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Continued: Messages from the 

President 

Horry County Emergency Management 

Department 

Thomas Bell, Public Information Officer 

Tel. 843-915-5150 

Web:     emd.horrycounty.org 

Twitter     @HorryEMD 

facebook.com/HorryCountyEmergency

ManagementDepartment 

NARFE State Conference  

The NARFE SC Conference has been 

postponed until Spring 2022, due to 

concerns posed by the delta variant of 

COVID-19.  The conference had been 

scheduled for Oct. 18 – 20.  SC NARFE 

expects to resume negotiations on a new 

schedule with the Hilton Garden Inn in 

Summerville as soon as all existing 

reservations have been canceled.       

Alzheimer’s Disease Research 

Alzheimer’s Research Officer Alice 

Villavicencio reminds us that the Walk to 

End Alzheimer’s takes place in Myrtle 

Beach on Saturday, Nov. 6, 2021, at 

1O:00 am at Market Common.  Sign up 

and donate today!  It’s the big Alzheimer’s 

event of the year!    
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Messages from the President 

 

Messages from the President 

Blake Crawford 

 

Open Season 

Ann Marie Usher of the Blue Cross Blue Shield 

Federal Employee Program will be our guest 

speaker on Oct. 28.   

 

The luncheon event will take place at the 

Sons and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2662, in 

Myrtle Beach beginning at 11:30 am.  Open 

Season runs from Nov. 8 to Dec. 13.  Members 

and their guests are asked to RSVP to Billie 

Nichols by Oct. 22.  

 

September Meeting 

The chapter gathered at the Lodge on Sept. 

23 for the Picnic, our first in-person meeting 

since February 2020.  Our September speaker 

was Thomas Bell, the Public Information 

Officer from the Horry County Emergency 

Management Department, who talked about 

how and when we should get ready and be 

prepared for hurricanes.  

 

The advice is to Prepare NOW. Know your 

evacuation routes, shelter information, re-

entry routes, and other essential disaster 

preparedness tips in case you must evacuate 

your ZONE.  Make sure you have a disaster kit 

checklist and a disaster plan in place and 

pack a binder full of the important documents 

that will help you to rebuild your life if 

necessary.   

More advice and the useful Know Your Zone 

pamphlet, is available from Horry County 

Emergency Management at: 
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OFFICER 
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Legislative Officer  

Sherry Gainer 

 

It is sounding a lot like a year ago, as we are 

again waiting for the vaccine...booster, that 

is! I have many vaccinated friends that have 

come down with breakthrough COVID; they 

are mostly not wearing masks or taking 

precautions, especially around those they 

know to be also vaccinated. They have 

caught it playing contact sports, at indoor 

parties, from friends and family members, 

from coworkers, and at concerts. We must 

remain vigilant, as we now know that being 

vaccinated is not a magic shield. And some 

studies are finding that immunity from each 

vaccine declines at different rates. All this 

indicates that the pandemic is not over yet. 

Be safe! 

NARFE has announced a new web forum 

called FEDhub; it will be an interactive site 

that can facilitate chats, comments, and 

interpersonal communication; it will be nice 

to have something that changes and that we 

can comment on.  It is slated to go online in 

October.   No sign of it yet. 

 

The NARFE website has a lot of information 

about Open Season already displayed, it is a 

valuable resource if you are considering 

changing plans or want to see how your 

premiums are changing. 

Continued:  Message from 

Legislative Officer 

 

 COLA 

 

The September COLA inflation 

numbers are in and the projected 

increase dropped from 6.2% to 6.0% 

or 6.1%. Oil prices continue to be the 

dominant factor, along with the 

impacts of property damage from Ida 

and flooding in the Northeast. With 

one more month to be measured, it is 

certain that the 2022 COLA will be the 

largest since 1983 when it was 7.4 %. 

FERS retirees would receive 1% less 

of any COLA over 3%.  The number for 

September will be announced on 

October 13 with the final 2022  

COLA calculated shortly after. With 

FEHP premiums set to rise 3.8%, you 

may not notice a big difference in your 

annuity, however. 

 

 Budget Reconciliation Act, Debt 

Ceiling and Infrastructure. 

These bills are changing hour by hour, 

and Congress is playing catchup to 

keep the government running. It is not 

looking good for the passage of the 

Infrastructure Bill that proposes 

adding vision, dental and hearing 

benefits to Medicare coverage, and 

lowering the eligibility age to 60.  

Check the nightly news for the status 

daily! 

 

 Legislation of Interest 

 

 Federal Pay and Benefits 

o H.R. 392: FAIR Act, to provide 3.2% 

pay raise to federal employees, 

referred to the House Committee on 

Oversight and Reform on 1/21/21; no 

further action 
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Continued:   Legislative Officer 

 

 

 Support Reform/Repeal of WEP/GPO 

o H.R. 82: Social Security Fairness Act 

of 2021 (Jan 4, 2021)—seeks to 

amend title II of the Social Security 

Act to repeal the GPO and WEP; 

referred to the Committee on Ways 

H.R. 2337: Rep. Richard Neal has 

reintroduced H.R. 4540 Public 

Servants Protection and Fairness Act, 

which was not acted upon in the 116th 

Congress; it would recalculate and 

reduce the WEP reduction; referred to 

Committee on Ways and Means on 

4/1/21; still no further action since 

introduced 

 

o H.R. 2337: Rep. Richard Neal has 

reintroduced H.R. 4540 Public Servants 

Protection and Fairness Act, which was 

not acted upon in the 116th Congress; it 

would recalculate and reduce the WEP 

reduction; referred to Committee on Ways 

and Means on 4/1/21; still no further 

action 

 

 Support Accurate COLA for Retirees 

o H.R. 304: Equal COLA Act—would 

guarantee that FERS and CSRS 

retirees would receive the same 

COLA increases, using the CPI-W 

(for Wages, not CPI-E for Elderly) 

Referred to House Committee on 

Ways and Means on 1/13/21; still no 

further action 

 USPS--Protect Postal Retiree Health 

Benefits  

o S. 145: The USPS Fairness Act-- to 

eliminate the prefunding mandate for 

retiree health insurance premiums. 

Referred to Committee on Homeland 

Security and Government Affairs on 

2/1/21; no further action 

 

 

 

Continued:   Legislative Officer 

 

o H.R. 695: The USPS Fairness Act-- 

referred to House Committee on 

Oversight and Reform on 2/2/21; no 

further action 

o H. Res. 47 seeks to prevent the 

privatization of USPS 

o H.R. 3076: The Postal Service 

Reform Act of 2021—affecting 

retiree health coverage, being 

amended by Committee on 

Oversight and Reform beginning 

5/13/21; is being recommended for 

consideration 

o H.R. 2230: DEJOY Act, prohibiting 

changes to service standards in 

effect January 1, 2021, referred to 

Committee on Oversight and 

Reform on 3/26/21; no further action 

 

 

Be sure to keep in touch with our senators 

and representative by using the NARFE 

Action Center 

  

https://new.narfe.org/advocacy/legislative-

action-center/ 
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 unsuspecting location.  The holidays are 
  

  

 

  

Sunshine/Membership 

Lynn Vos 

Happy belated birthday in September 

Carol Sallas 

Upcoming Happy Birthdays for 

October 

Lois Chester, Cora Bogans, Helen 

Dear, Suzanne Palmer, and Linda Jo 

Pagani 

 

Sunshine Grins-Of the Month 

 

 The enemy of my enemy is a friend 

of mine, right?  Taliban? 

  I’m not afraid to die.  I just don’t 

want to be there when it happens 

(Woody Allen) 

 9/11 hero EMT quote, “God uses the 

weak to confuse the strong and the 

low to confound the wise. 

  I sold my vacuum the other day.  All 

it was doing was gathering dust. 

  A camel can work a week without 

drinking and a man can drink all 

week without working. 

  What do you call a psychic little 

person who has escaped from 

prison?  A small medium at large. 

 What’s the most terrifying word in 

nuclear physics?  OOPS! 

  I used to be addicted to the hokey 

pokey but then I turned myself 

around. 

 Where do you take someone who’s 

been injured in a peekaboo 

accident?  To the I.C.U., of course! 

 

 

 

Continued: 

Sunshine/Membership 

 

Sunshine Books of the Month: 

 

What It’s Like to Be a Bird is a 

beautifully illustrated portfolio of more 

than 80 birds, written by renowned 

naturalist, David Allen Sibley, who 

shares fascinating aspects of our 

feathery flying beauties.  Some 

surprises; things are not always what 

they seem. Turns out those adorable, 

tiny hummingbirds can be seriously 

aggressive and 

competitive.  Birdwatching is even 

more interesting after checking out 

some of these inviting 

factoids.  Although the author does not 

mention Canadian Geese, just FYI, 

Canadian Geese are not from Canada 

but they are named after John Canada, 

who was an ornithologist. 

 

Survive the Night (Riley Sager). Riley 

Sager’s fifth intriguing suspense novel, 

all of which pull in the reader, are New 

York Times bestsellers.  A young 

college girl who needs a ride home for 

semester break posts a ride request on 

the school’s campus ride board.  A 

quiet, pleasant young man answers her 

request and they soon get on their 

way.  (Did I mention that there had 

recently been three murders in the area 

dubbed The Campus Killer, one of 

whom was her best friend?). As they 

drive and share personal stories, it 

finally dawns on her that perhaps she 

should have been more wary about 

getting in a car with a 

stranger.  However, then, maybe she’s 

just overacting because of the dark, 

woodsy, twisty, hilly, desolate country 

roads.  This is a ‘fun’ read, especially 

during this spooky season.  Have fun! 
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Message from the Vice-President 

Marci Vogel                           

Well, folks the Fall season has arrived and 

that means it’s also flu season.  Have you 

gotten your two vaccine shots for COVID-

19? If so and it has been 6 months since 

receiving your shots you can now get the 

booster shot.  In addition, do not forget 

the flu shot is now due. All shots can be 

given at the same time.  The shots are 

available at these locations in Myrtle 

Beach. Get your flu shot by October 30th. 

CVS Stores (Make an appointment) 

Tidelands Georgetown Memorial      

Hospital, Harris Medical Pavilion 

entrance, 606 Black River Road, 

Georgetown,  every Monday, Tuesday,  

Thursday,  and Friday, from 9 a.m-4 p.m. 

Walk-in. 

Tidelands Health Medical Park at The       

Market Common, 2200 Crow Lane, Myrtle 

Beach,  Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Walk-in. 

The Compass Professional  Center, 10607 

Highway 707 near Salem Road, Myrtle 

Beach, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Walk- 

in. 
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Continued:  Messages from 

the President 

Alice also reminds everyone that 

tickets are still on sale for the 

50/50 cash drawings that were 

planned for the State Conference.  

Instead, our drawing will be held at 

the December chapter meeting.     

Holiday Party Thursday, Dec. 2 

The final chapter meeting of the 

year will bring us back to the Sons 

and Daughters of Italy Lodge 2662 

for our Holiday Party.  Date:  Dec. 

2, 11:30 a.m.   Location:  The 

Lodge.  Directions and RSVP: To 

Billie Nichols.   

 

Chapter 1015 Membership as of 

October 6, 2021=135 

Newsletter Editor 

Billie Nichols 

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A. Create a safety plan. 

B. Listen to and act on your 

intuition.  It is better to be safe and 

risk a little embarrassment, than 

stay in an uncomfortable situation 

that may be unsafe. 

C. If you are in danger or are being 

attacked and want to get help, yell 

“Call 911” or give specific directions 

to onlookers; for example:  “You! 

Get the police” or “Walk me to the 

store on the corner, I’m being 

followed.” 

D. Have your keys ready when 

approaching your car or building. 

E. Vary your routine: drive or walk 

different routes every day. 

F. If you suspect that someone is 

following you, by foot or in a car, do 

not go home (or they will know 

where you live).  Go to a trusted 

neighbor or to a public place to call 

the police, or directly to a police 

station. 

G. Do not label keys with your name or 

any identification. 

H. Do not talk about your social life or 

vacation plans where strangers can 

overhear you. 

 

I hope all of you already know the 

cautions regarding Cell Phone scams, 

do not be taken in by unusual offers of 

money or threats of unpaid fines.  My 

advice is don’t answer any 

unrecognizable numbers.  If people do 

not want to affix their identity on the 

phone call, the call may be suspect. 
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DeneTothill Nichols 

 

I don’t mean to scare people to death but 

thieves are lurking in every unsuspecting 

location.  The holidays are upon us and you 

have to be careful.  Did you know that 

criminals can use high-powered equipment 

to visually capture cardholders PINs’ as 

they are punched into keypads? So make 

sure you properly guard your number by 

placing yourself directly in front of the 

machine while punching in your PIN.  My 

friend was in a grocery store.  She had her 

purse sitting in the basket of the 

cart.  Along came this couple who very 

politely asked her about her favorite 

coffee.  She began helping them choose 

and happen to look around.  The guy had 

his hand in her purse.  She yelled, the guy 

got away, and the girl was 

prosecuted.  Fortunately, my friend still had 

her belongings.  The story could have been 

much worse.  Do you know what it is like to 

lose your driver’s license, your credit cards, 

and your money?  All of those things are 

vital to your existence.  This could happen 

to you and worse, your life could be placed 

in jeopardy in some cases. According to 

self-protection experts, all activities 

(driving a car, filling the bathtub, walking 

through the parking lot at night) entail 

some risk.  We all have different attitudes 

toward risk.  At one end of the scale is 

refusing to engage in any activity by 

exaggerating the risk involved.  On the 

other end is engaging in very risky 

activities while refusing to take any 

precautions.  Neither of these attitudes is 

useful for living an empowered life.  What is 

useful is to accurately assess the risks 

involved, take whatever precautions make 

sense, and live as full a life as possible. 

 

 


